
Turning
of tide
uproots
Dems
Candidates try to
distance themselves
from party’s woes as
GOP looks to pounce.

BY JOHN O’CONNOR
Associated Press

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. • Illinois
Democrats have formidable
opponents in their quest to re-
tain large legislativemajorities:
themselves.
The party soared to nearly

lock-grip control of the state
House and Senate on Presi-
dent Barack Obama’s coattails
in 2008. That has made it easy
to blame theDemocrats for the
state’s weighty problems as
they face theNov. 2 election.
Several issues are clipping

the Democrats’ wings: a stub-
born recession, a disastrous
state budget, an unpopular,
unelected Democratic gov-
ernor, and a political scandal
that brought down the former
governor from their party, Rod
Blagojevich.
“We who are in competitive

racescame inonawave the last
time. The wave is now flow-
ing out to sea and I’m trying to
swim to shore,” said freshman
Rep.MarkWalker,D-Arlington
Heights.
The question is not whether

the Democratic majorities
overseen by House Speaker
Michael Madigan and Senate
President John Cullerton will
shrink,but byhowmuch.
In the House, a lot, Republi-

cans predict. Despite a 70-48
majority for Democrats in that
chamber, Republicans are so
confident they can capitalize
on Democrats’ woes that the
national GOP is jumping in
with lots ofmoney in the clos-
ingweeks of the campaign.
Democrats have held the

House, Senate and governor’s
office for nearly eight years.
Blagojevich’s federal convic-
tion for lying to the FBI, com-
bined with the fiscal mess —
including a $13 billion deficit
— have worn voters’ patience
thin, said Chris Jankowski of
the Republican State Leader-
ship Committee’s REDMAP
project, based in Alexandria,
Va.
“When you have the eco-

nomic problems, the gov-
ernment-spending problems
and the corruption problems,
you start to see something
building, and it starts to re-
ally be pinned on one party to
the benefit of the other,” said
Jankowski, whose organiza-
tion is dedicated to electing
Republicans before lawmakers
draw new political maps for
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Merger talk stokes
a spirited contest
Corrigan raises stakes • Well-funded challenger focuses on
economy, claims in TV spot that consolidation would be costly.

BY PAUL HAMPEL • phampel@post-dispatch.com > 314-727-6234

When Republican Bill Corrigan
announced his candidacy last
year for St. Louis County execu-
tive, a top aide to theDemocratic
incumbent, Charlie A. Dooley,
predicted a walkover victory for
hisman.
“Another lamb for slaughter”

is how Mike Jones, senior policy
adviser to Dooley, characterized
Corrigan in June 2009.
But the “lamb” has proved to

be anything but, with Corrigan
running a well-organized and
well-financed campaign.
Dooley has since acknowl-

edged that this campaign has
shaped up as a real battle, one

that has compelled him to step
up campaign appearances and
television commercials.
That fight, he said, has ener-

gized him.
“Four years ago, my oppo-

nent (Republican Joe Passanise)
didn’t have a lot money, defi-
nitely not enough to be on TV,”
Dooleysaid.“ButCorrigandoes,
and I have had to recognize that.
I have had to expand my hori-
zons and be in more places. But
I think it’s made it all the more
exciting.”
Corrigan’s strong party sup-

port and fundraising success —
he has collected $1.36 million to

Dooley’s $2.42 million — is in
sharp contrast to most candi-
dates who have run against in-
cumbent county executives in
the last 40years.
For the most part, candidates

from the party out of power —
Republicans and Democrats —
were political unknowns with
little support from their par-
ties.
The Nov. 2 ballot also has a

third candidate, Theodis “Ted”
Brown, representing the Liber-
tarianParty.

Medical
spending
guidelines
upheld
Insurance regulators
recommend floor set
by health overhaul.

BY JULIE APPLEBY
Kaiser Health News

WASHINGTON • State insur-
ance regulators on Thursday
unanimously recommended
controversial rules that govern
howmuchinsurersmustspend
on patients’ medical care, and
they chose not to adopt any of
several amendments that con-
sumer advocates had feared
would gut key provisions.
The rules, which involve

an important part of the new
health care overhaul law, now
go to Health and Human Ser-
vicesSecretaryKathleenSebe-
lius,whohas final say.
Leaders of the National As-

sociation of Insurance Com-
missioners voted after months
of meetings and debate that
involved industry and con-
sumer representatives. The
recommended rules center on
the “medical loss ratio,” which
is howmuch insurers spend on
medical care versus adminis-
tration andprofit.
The health overhaul law that

Congress approved in March
requires insurers to spend at
least 80 percent of their rev-
enue on direct medical care
starting next year and to issue
rebates to consumers if they
fail to hit the target.
During the debate that led to

therecommendations,insurers
pushed for the broadest pos-
sible definition of what con-
stitutes medical spending, in-
cluding such things as the cost
of paying claims, signing up
doctors to their networks and
running customer service call
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Dooley counters, clarifies • Incumbent seeks to refocus
attention on job growth, fiscal successes during downturn.
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Funds sought
for sculpture
of Dred Scott

BY DEB PETERSON
debpeterson@post-dispatch.com
314-340-8276

A campaign to raise money for
a sculpture ofDred andHarriet
Scott at the Old Courthouse
kicked off Thursday with the
unveiling of a miniature ver-
sion byHarryWeber.
The statuewould be the first

erected of the couple. It com-
memorates the l857 decision
that struck down Dred Scott’s
challenge to the law enabling
slavery.
Odester Saunders with the

Dred Scott Heritage Founda-
tion said the group hopes to
raise about $250,000 for the
life-sized sculpture.
M&I Bank launched a “Dred

Scott Statue Penny Drive”
earlier this year to raise seed
moneyand for relatedprojects.
Thebank’s 17branches are col-
lection points for that drive,
which continues through
March.
The bank also donated

the money for the miniature
statue, known as a maquette.
Weber is responsible for the
10 sculptures of sports figures
aroundBuschStadium.
For more information, go to

www.thedredscottfoundation.
org, or write to the Dred Scott
Heritage Foundation, P.O. Box
2009, Florissant, Mo. 63032-
2009.

Aminiature version shows
what the statue will look like.

Francis Howell will jettison
year-round calendar in 2011
Board OKs move to save an estimated $1 million.

BY NANCY CAMBRIA • Nancy.Cambria@post-dispatch.com > 314-340-8238

ST. CHARLES COUNTY • A
unique school calendar — pio-
neered more than 40 years ago
out of a pressing need for class-
room space — was dismantled
Thursday amid a new economic
reality.
Beginningnextschoolyear,el-

ementarystudents in theFrancis
Howell School District will no
longer attend school year round,
as they have since 1969.
Times have changed, said the

majority of school board mem-
bers prior to voting 4-1with two
abstentions in favorof scrapping
the schedule. The vote was cast
in front of a standing-room-
only crowd, including many
elementary grade teachers who

opposed the change.
Amid a projected $6 mil-

lion budget shortfall in the next
two school years, the majority
of board members argued the
school district can no longer af-
ford—nor fully justifywithaca-
demic research — the estimated
$1 million in extra transporta-
tion and educational costs for
the year-round school year.
The district currently oper-

ates under a $172 million budget
and has 17,300 students, down
from more than 18,000 about
five years ago.
“I have not heard any evi-

dence that our current academic
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Walk into the Benjamin F. Ed-
wards & Co. office in Clayton
and you’d think the business had
been around for 120 years.
Oilportraitsoffivegenerations

of Edwards family scions line the
lobby walls. Outside Edwards’
office hangs a certificate signed
by Ulysses Grant appointing his
great-great-grandfather an as-
sistant secretary of the treasury.
Actually, Tad Edwards’ busi-

ness is two years old. Tad,whose
formal name is Benjamin F. Ed-
wards IV, is attempting a cultural
transplant.
His great-great-grandfather

founded the A.G. Edwards Inc.
brokeragefirmin1887.His father,
Benjamin F. Edwards III, was the
last in the line of family scions to
run thefirm.
The elder Edwards retired in

2001. His successor, Robert
Bagby,was selected by the direc-
tors,notEdwards.Bagbysold the
firm to Wachovia Bank in 2007,
much to the Edwards’ family’s
chargin. Then came the financial
crisisof2008,andWachoviasold
itself at a fire sale toWells Fargo.
That’s the name that hangs

today on the Jefferson Avenue
complex that Tad Edwards once
seemeddestined to run.
Edwards, who was a regional

manager at thefirm,hungaround
for a year after the Wachovia
sale, then started his own bro-
kerage. It’s since grown to 11 of-
fices around the country and 120
employees. Of its 40 brokers, 39
came from the old A.G. Edwards
firm.
Tad Edwards is a short, slim,

soft-spoken man whose long-
ish shock of blond hair belies his
age of 55. He considers the A.G.
Edwards legacy a major selling
point,bothtocustomersandem-
ployees. Visitors get a portrait-
by-portrait tourofhis familyhis-
tory.
His office walls are decorated

withgold-framedseascapepaint-
ings, with turbulent waters and
crashingwaves,which seemsodd
for amanwho gets seasick easily.
On his desk is a bronze statue of
Walt Disney, holding the hand of
MickeyMouse.The caption says,
“It all beganwith amouse.”

How long were you at A.G. Ed-
wards?
I started June 1977. I started at
theverybottom,mademinimum
wage. I was a clerk in human re-
sources. Imade $2.80per hour.
My grandfather, Presley Ed-

wards, told me when I was first
starting out; “Work harder than
anybody at the firm, and get
along with everybody; people
below you, sideways and above
you.” So I worked my heart out
because I wanted to be success-
ful.
I felt like if I made a mistake it

was probably noticed more than
normal, if you have success it’s
probably noticedmore thannor-
mal too. I wanted to be treated
like everybody else.
Then I went out to the Fronte-

nac office as a financial adviser
in 1986. After about four years
in Frontenac, I became assistant
manager of the office.

Was it your goal at A.G. Edwards
to take over your father’s job?
Sure, it would have been fun to
have that happen, but it was all
good. I would have written the
script differently, but there is a
lot of room for all the firms and
I root for all of them to be suc-
cessful.

You’re apparently creating a
clone of the old A.G. Edwards.
Tell us about that.
In May of ’08, one year after the
merger, I decided to continue
the legacy. After 120 years and
six generations of people in our
family being involved, it felt very
natural. I had tremendous back-
ing and support and I had a lot of
fun.
We started off with three peo-

ple, and we’re up to 120 now.We
have 11 offices in seven states.
The economics of what we do

is not what attracts people. We

offer a very,verymodest package
(to brokers moving from another
firm). A lot come because they
feelwe have a friendly, Edwards-
type culture, and they like that.
We had mission statement (at

A.G. Edwards) that basically said
our clients were first, our people
were second and our sharehold-
ers were third. It was all about
our clients and our people. We
felt that if we did that success-
fully, then the shareholderwould
benefit.And theydid.

Your father’s successor took it
in a different direction. Do you
think that if youpaidmoreatten-
tion to getting that share price
up, things would have ended dif-
ferently?
Wewere public for 36 years. Our
stock averaged 15 percent for 36
years. I think over all the share-
holders did quite nicely.
It was challenging for me and

many others to see a firm that
was independent for 120 years go
away. That’s never easy. As I sit
back, to be continuing a legacy
and doing something special is
justwonderful.
I wish all the people well from

the old firm. There are a lot of
goodpeople there.

Are youmaking a profit?
We just started our first branch
about a year ago, so we’re get-
ting there. It’s kind of like when
you open aMcDonald’s. The first
year may not be (profitable), be-
cause thereareobviouslyupfront
costs.Butwe’re confident.
The ownership (of the firm) is

our family, employees. We have
a number of retired Edwards
people that are also owners. We
have some other people that are
not part of our family and never
worked at Edwards, but whom
we’ve known over the years. No
private equity; no institutional
money.Wehavenodebt.
The goal is not putting pins

on the map.We opened our first
branch in August of 2009 in
Springfield, Mo. It’s not about
wherethebranchesare.It’sabout
whothepeopleare.Weopened11
in a row.
We’re going to have some in

big cities and small communi-
ties. We’re going to be all over.
We have no proprietary products
(such as firm-managed mutual
funds) so we can be objective.
Anything we will bring to the
table, is because we think it’s the
best product for the client.

BENJAMIN F. “TAD”
EDWARDS IV

Title • Chairman, chief
executive and president,
Benjamin F. Edwards & Co.
Age • 55
Education • Bachelor’s
degree in biblical studies,
Trinity International
University, Chicago
Career • Human resources
clerk at A.G. Edwards Inc.,
1977; financial adviser, 1986;
then assistant manager and
regional manager. Founded
Benjamin F. Edwards & Co.
in 2008
Family • Lives in Ladue
with wife Catherine and two
children.

BY JIM GALLAGHER • jgallagher@post-dispatch.com > 314-340-8390

Firm of sixth-generation family member gains prominence.

A.G. Edwards ‘clone’
emerges in Clayton

CHRISTIAN GOODEN • cgooden@post-dispatch.com

With the national unemploy-
ment rate at 9.6 percent, the
U.S. Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission is con-
cerned about employers using
job applicants’ credit history as
a screening tool.
ThecommissionmetWednes-

day to hear testimony from
various groups about employ-
ers’ practice of checking credit
reports. The meeting is part of
a longer-term examination of
barriers to employment.
“An ever-increasing number

of jobapplicants andworkersare
being exposed to employment
screening tools, such as credit
checks, that could unfairly ex-
clude them from job opportu-
nities,” said Jacqueline Berrien,
chairman of the Equal Employ-
mentOpportunityCommission.
It’s legal for employers to ob-

tain personal information about
job seekers and workers, in-
cluding consumer reports that
measure credit worthiness. But
some say using credit history as
a screening tool has a disparate
impact on somegroups.
“Numerous studies have

documented how, as a group,
African-Americans and Latinos
have lower credit scores than
whites,” said Chi Chi Wu of the
National Consumer LawCenter.
“If credit scores are supposed
to be an accurate translation of
a consumer’s credit report and
creditworthiness, that means
these groups will fare worse
when credit history is consid-
ered in employment.”
Rep. Luis Gutierrez of D-Ill.,

chairman of the House Finan-
cial Services Subcommittee on
Financial Institutions and Con-
sumer Credit, said last month
that there is the potential for a
“subconscious bias” against
thosewithmore negative data in
their reports.
“You simply cannot tell a per-

son’s character, integrity or how
well they will perform their job
by lookingat their credit report,”
Gutierrez said.
The subcommittee recently

heldahearingonabillthatwould
amend the Fair Credit Reporting
Act to prohibit employers, with
certain exclusions, from using
a consumer report for hiring or
firing if the report contains in-
formation about creditworthi-
ness, credit standing, or credit

capacity.
Worker advocates also voiced

concern Wednesday that con-
sumer reports may not accu-
rately reflect or predict whether
a job seeker will succeed in the
workplace.Andsomequestioned
whether credit checks should be
used for workers outside of cer-
tain levels or functions.
Employers are required to let

applicants know whether their
credit report was used against
them. The idea is to give appli-
cants the opportunity to dispute
any inaccuracies. But Wu said
many employers are not making
the necessary disclosures.
While using credit checks is

a controversial practice, checks
are essential for some employ-
ers. Take, for example, the fed-
eral government. The U.S. Of-
fice of Personnel Management
investigates federal applicants,
employees and contractors,
whether or not the position re-
quires a security clearance.
According to OPM, “a search

of the records of commercial
credit reporting agencies is an
integral part of almost all back-
ground investigations.”
According to a report from

the Society for Human Re-
source Management, 13 percent
of organizations conduct credit
checks on all job candidates, 47
percentonsomecandidates,and
40percentdonotconductcredit
checks at all.
The Society for Human Re-

source Management said that
“only specific credit informa-
tion,” such as pending debt law-
suits and accounts in debt col-
lection, are likely to affect em-
ployers’decisions toextenda job
offer. Finally, according to the
group, employers “overwhelm-
ingly” use credit checks at the
end of the hiring process, not to
screen out applicants up front.
“(Our) research shows that

the top reasons why organiza-
tionsconductcreditbackground
checks are to limit theft and em-
bezzlement in the workplace,
reduce liability fornegligenthir-
ing, assess the overall trustwor-
thiness of the job candidate, and
comply with applicable state
laws requiring a background
check for particular positions,”
according to Society for Human
Resource Management testi-
monyWednesday.

Fears raised over
credit report use
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
discusses method of screening job applicants.

BY RUTHMANTELL • MarketWatch

Number of jobless seeking
benefits drops slightly
But applications remain near the 450,000 level.

BY CHRISTOPHER S. RUGABER • Associated Press

FewerAmericansappliedforun-
employment benefits last week,
but the drop wasn’t enough to
reverse a big increase the previ-
ousweek.
Applications for jobless ben-

efits fell by 23,000 to a season-
ally adjusted 452,000, the Labor
Department saidThursday.
The decline comes after the

department revised the previ-
ous week’s figure to show a rise
of 26,000. That was double the
increase initially reported.
Even with last week’s decline,

applications remain stuck near
the 450,000 level. They have
fluctuated around that point for
most of this year.
“The underlying trend in

claims still looks resolutely
flat, which means we see little
chance of any sustained im-
provement in the private sector
payroll numbers any time soon,”
said Ian Shepherdson, chief U.S.
economist at High Frequency
Economics.
The revision occurred after

several states that had estimated
their totals from two weeks ago
subsequently found that claims
were higher than estimated.
The four-week average, a less

volatile measure, dropped by
4,250 to 458,000. Still, that’s
above thefigure twoweeks ago.
Sluggish economic growth

hasn’t been enough to lower the
unemployment rate or signifi-
cantly reduce the level of unem-
ployment claims. September’s
9.6 percent rate is only a frac-
tion lower than the 9.7 percent
in January.
Economists don’t expect that

will change in the near future.
Claims fell steadily last year

after the recession ended in June
2009, dropping from roughly
600,000 to about 470,000.
But not much progress has been
made this year.
Economists say that claims

need to fall below 425,000 to
signal that employers are step-
ping uphiring.
The economy grew by only 1.7

percent in the April-June quar-
ter,andmanyeconomistsexpect
ittogrowatasimilarlyweakpace
in the secondhalf of this year.
At the same time, the tax cuts

enacted in 2001 and 2003 are
slated to expire at the end of this
year unless Congress extends all
or part of them ina short session
after theNovember elections.
The Federal Reserve, mean-

while, said in a report Wednes-
day that the economygrewat an
uneven pace in the fall. Employ-
ers were reluctant to do much
hiring because of the economic
weakness.
The number of people con-

tinuing to receive jobless aid fell
by 9,000 to 4.4 million, the La-
borDepartment saidThursday.
But that doesn’t include sev-

eral million people who are re-
ceiving benefits under extended
programs approved by Con-
gress.
The number of people on ex-

tended benefits rose by about
280,000 to just over 5 million
people in the week ending Oct.
2, the latest data available. All
told, about 8.8 million people
receivedunemployment aid that
week.

JOBWATCH
Steve Giegerich’s Job Watch column
will resume next week.
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have that happen, but it was all
good. I would have written the
script differently, but there is a
lot of room for all the firms and
I root for all of them to be suc-
cessful.

You’re apparently creating a
clone of the old A.G. Edwards.
Tell us about that.
In May of ’08, one year after the
merger, I decided to continue
the legacy. After 120 years and
six generations of people in our
family being involved, it felt very
natural. I had tremendous back-
ing and support and I had a lot of
fun.
We started off with three peo-
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have 11 offices in seven states.
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ting there. It’s kind of like when
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year may not be (profitable), be-
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our family, employees. We have
a number of retired Edwards
people that are also owners. We
have some other people that are
not part of our family and never
worked at Edwards, but whom
we’ve known over the years. No
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money.Wehavenodebt.
The goal is not putting pins

on the map.We opened our first
branch in August of 2009 in
Springfield, Mo. It’s not about
wherethebranchesare.It’sabout
whothepeopleare.Weopened11
in a row.
We’re going to have some in
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cluding consumer reports that
measure credit worthiness. But
some say using credit history as
a screening tool has a disparate
impact on somegroups.
“Numerous studies have

documented how, as a group,
African-Americans and Latinos
have lower credit scores than
whites,” said Chi Chi Wu of the
National Consumer LawCenter.
“If credit scores are supposed
to be an accurate translation of
a consumer’s credit report and
creditworthiness, that means
these groups will fare worse
when credit history is consid-
ered in employment.”
Rep. Luis Gutierrez of D-Ill.,

chairman of the House Finan-
cial Services Subcommittee on
Financial Institutions and Con-
sumer Credit, said last month
that there is the potential for a
“subconscious bias” against
thosewithmore negative data in
their reports.
“You simply cannot tell a per-

son’s character, integrity or how
well they will perform their job
by lookingat their credit report,”
Gutierrez said.
The subcommittee recently

heldahearingonabillthatwould
amend the Fair Credit Reporting
Act to prohibit employers, with
certain exclusions, from using
a consumer report for hiring or
firing if the report contains in-
formation about creditworthi-
ness, credit standing, or credit

capacity.
Worker advocates also voiced

concern Wednesday that con-
sumer reports may not accu-
rately reflect or predict whether
a job seeker will succeed in the
workplace.Andsomequestioned
whether credit checks should be
used for workers outside of cer-
tain levels or functions.
Employers are required to let

applicants know whether their
credit report was used against
them. The idea is to give appli-
cants the opportunity to dispute
any inaccuracies. But Wu said
many employers are not making
the necessary disclosures.
While using credit checks is

a controversial practice, checks
are essential for some employ-
ers. Take, for example, the fed-
eral government. The U.S. Of-
fice of Personnel Management
investigates federal applicants,
employees and contractors,
whether or not the position re-
quires a security clearance.
According to OPM, “a search

of the records of commercial
credit reporting agencies is an
integral part of almost all back-
ground investigations.”
According to a report from

the Society for Human Re-
source Management, 13 percent
of organizations conduct credit
checks on all job candidates, 47
percentonsomecandidates,and
40percentdonotconductcredit
checks at all.
The Society for Human Re-

source Management said that
“only specific credit informa-
tion,” such as pending debt law-
suits and accounts in debt col-
lection, are likely to affect em-
ployers’decisions toextenda job
offer. Finally, according to the
group, employers “overwhelm-
ingly” use credit checks at the
end of the hiring process, not to
screen out applicants up front.
“(Our) research shows that

the top reasons why organiza-
tionsconductcreditbackground
checks are to limit theft and em-
bezzlement in the workplace,
reduce liability fornegligenthir-
ing, assess the overall trustwor-
thiness of the job candidate, and
comply with applicable state
laws requiring a background
check for particular positions,”
according to Society for Human
Resource Management testi-
monyWednesday.

Fears raised over
credit report use
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
discusses method of screening job applicants.

BY RUTHMANTELL • MarketWatch

Number of jobless seeking
benefits drops slightly
But applications remain near the 450,000 level.

BY CHRISTOPHER S. RUGABER • Associated Press

FewerAmericansappliedforun-
employment benefits last week,
but the drop wasn’t enough to
reverse a big increase the previ-
ousweek.
Applications for jobless ben-

efits fell by 23,000 to a season-
ally adjusted 452,000, the Labor
Department saidThursday.
The decline comes after the

department revised the previ-
ous week’s figure to show a rise
of 26,000. That was double the
increase initially reported.
Even with last week’s decline,

applications remain stuck near
the 450,000 level. They have
fluctuated around that point for
most of this year.
“The underlying trend in

claims still looks resolutely
flat, which means we see little
chance of any sustained im-
provement in the private sector
payroll numbers any time soon,”
said Ian Shepherdson, chief U.S.
economist at High Frequency
Economics.
The revision occurred after

several states that had estimated
their totals from two weeks ago
subsequently found that claims
were higher than estimated.
The four-week average, a less

volatile measure, dropped by
4,250 to 458,000. Still, that’s
above thefigure twoweeks ago.
Sluggish economic growth

hasn’t been enough to lower the
unemployment rate or signifi-
cantly reduce the level of unem-
ployment claims. September’s
9.6 percent rate is only a frac-
tion lower than the 9.7 percent
in January.
Economists don’t expect that

will change in the near future.
Claims fell steadily last year

after the recession ended in June
2009, dropping from roughly
600,000 to about 470,000.
But not much progress has been
made this year.
Economists say that claims

need to fall below 425,000 to
signal that employers are step-
ping uphiring.
The economy grew by only 1.7

percent in the April-June quar-
ter,andmanyeconomistsexpect
ittogrowatasimilarlyweakpace
in the secondhalf of this year.
At the same time, the tax cuts

enacted in 2001 and 2003 are
slated to expire at the end of this
year unless Congress extends all
or part of them ina short session
after theNovember elections.
The Federal Reserve, mean-

while, said in a report Wednes-
day that the economygrewat an
uneven pace in the fall. Employ-
ers were reluctant to do much
hiring because of the economic
weakness.
The number of people con-

tinuing to receive jobless aid fell
by 9,000 to 4.4 million, the La-
borDepartment saidThursday.
But that doesn’t include sev-

eral million people who are re-
ceiving benefits under extended
programs approved by Con-
gress.
The number of people on ex-

tended benefits rose by about
280,000 to just over 5 million
people in the week ending Oct.
2, the latest data available. All
told, about 8.8 million people
receivedunemployment aid that
week.

JOBWATCH
Steve Giegerich’s Job Watch column
will resume next week.
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